Buck’s Word Scramble Rules
This year we run a contest from December 4, 2018 – December 26, 2018. We will have our elf
“Buck” back and this time he wants people to solve word scrambles Each week will select a
random winner for a $50 cash prize. Just for fun we will have one bonus question after
Christmas on Dec 26, 2018 for a $100 prize.
1.

No purchase is necessary to participate.

2.

Entry is limited to Facebook users.

3. To enter, correctly answer Buck’s Christmas Word Scramble on the original Beaubear Credit
Union post on the posted date from 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. No other entry method will be
accepted. Beaubear Credit Union is not responsible for late or misdirected entries or transmission
errors.
4. Winner selection is based upon a random draw. The selected winner must private
message Beaubear Credit Union Limited on Facebook within 24 hours to claim the prize.
5. The prize of $50 (Canadian dollars) will be given to the weekly winner. The chances of winning
are 1 in the number of entries submitted.
6.
Winners must accept the prize awarded. The winner will be required to pick up the cash prize
at either the Water St location or the Pleasant St location of Beaubear Credit Union. The winner
agrees to have their photo taken and shared on social media. Failure to do so is considered
a forfeit in the contest and another winner will be selected.
7. By participating, the participant acknowledges that this promotion is in no way sponsored,
endorsed, or administered by, or associated with, Facebook. In addition, the participant fully and
irrevocably releases Facebook from any and all liability for any loss or cost incurred by the
participant as a result of his or her participation in this promotion.
8. Material or content that is inappropriate, indecent (including but not limited to pornography),
sexually explicit or suggestive; unnecessarily violent, profane, obscene, hateful, tortuous, derogatory
of any ethnic, racial, gender, religious, professional or age group, (including using words or symbols
that are widely considered offensive to individuals of a certain race, ethnicity, religion, sexual
orientation, or socioeconomic group) will be removed.
9. Entry information collected by Beaubear Credit Union Limited through this promotion will not be
used for any purpose other than administering Beaubear Credit Union Limited promotions on
Facebook, and the participant consents to this collection and use.
10. Entry limited to one entry per offer per Facebook user. Void where prohibited by law.
11. Contest Sponsor: Beaubear Credit Union Limited, 376 Water Street, Miramichi NB E1V 3G5
beaubear@beaubear.ca
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